**Required Travel Documents**

- **Valid Passport**
  - +6 months to run, or new passport (£75.50)

- **Travel/Health/PLI/Instrument insurance**
  - Business travel cover may be required. Rules around EHIC card have changed.

- **Work Permit/s**
  - Requirements differ by country. MU member benefit with Viva La Visa.

**Additional Travel Documents**

- **If travelling with a musical instrument subject to endangered species regulations, apply for a CITES Musical Instrument Certificate (MIC). This is currently free.**

**Social Security & Taxation**

- **Seek HMRC guidance on where to pay Social Security Contributions when moving between UK/EU. Although Tax treaties have not changed, please seek professional tax advice.**

---

**Instruments/Equipment**

- **Accompanied**
  - If you are travelling with a portable instrument by public transport or in a vehicle, go through the Green channel or 'Nothing to Declare'. For further info, see our webpage.

- **Unaccompanied**
  - ATA Carnet required: MU Members discounts available.

---

**Merchandise**

- **NO**
  - **Driving in the EU**
  - **Hire Vehicle Certificate**

- **YES**
  - **EORI Number**

---

**Arrive in Europe**

**If applicable, exit UK and enter EU through a UK/EU CITES Designated Port**

**If applicable, return to UK CITES Designated Port via EU CITES Designated Port**

---

Musicians are encouraged to seek further advice from the appropriate authorities to ensure the relevant documentation is obtained. Please also visit the MU website at theMU.org for the latest information as travel requirements are subject to change.